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Why no: have a clean up clay in v

\ /MirVvnppv Wo rtntifc* th;it soviTIll
...

towns are having such a day. c

-

Abbeville and Lancaster have or- j
ganized chambers of commerce. These j.

organizations properly conducted do n

a great deal for the up-building of any s,

community. i w

c:

'How would it do to ge: the Dukes ei

financially imerested in Xewberrv?
u

If selling them our power plant would ig

get them to investing money in other g,

enterprises in the community, don't s1

you think it would be a good thing? c;
m |'p;

The city authorities have been using
the split log drag on the streets to .

S]

great advantage and profit to the

streets. Why not use the drag more extensively
and to the great benefit of

0]

some of our streets? si
-=se.

v.*
The split log drag could be usee1 to

ai
great advantage on many of our

I w
roads. Trouble is no one has time and

fi3
yet all tJhose who are busy using the

te
roads will spend four days doing what

at
could be easier done in two days ralhtfc
er than spend one day dragging the

road. See the point.
di

We hope t&at Supervisor Chappell b(

will take sufficient Time to complete to

the road from Prosperity to Jollyj Si

Street. He did some go-od work on it jte
last year but it needs some drain pipes in

"and the ditches cleaned out. All C(

these places could be given attention w

in a day or two. That rocky hill just
9 beyond the Aull place and before you

reach Jolly Street has been put in fine

condition and it is still in good fix.

a^
Announcements, world "without end, q

al candidates for various State offices .

%
SI

are being made. A semi-weekly news
1 J 1 4-^ AA^mr

paper WUUIU llix US tuiuuius LW v,au;

them all. Those who last until the

campaign opens will be before the

people, who will be the judges, and in:

the meantime The Herald and News

will try to keep its readers posted in

regard to announcements which it be-

lieves really amount to Something. j
DR. STKAIT TAKES CHARGE.

Dr. Strait has qualified as superin-
tendent of the State Hospital for the

Insane, and has taken charge of the
ffAnfl AmQn TtnVl A

iJiSClLUllUU. iic is <X gcuticilltiii »yiu<j

has been signally honored by his peo-1
c

...
_ J

pie, and against whose character as a

man and whose reputation as a phy-
sician nobody has been able to say i

anything, even in the stirring circum-

stances in which his appointment was

made. As matter of fact, without ref-

erence to anvrhing that has gone be-

fore, Dr. Strait is a very tine gentleman

and a physician of recognized
ability, and, above all, he is a man cf;
good, hard common sense, and we

trust that under ihis administration of;
the affairs of the State hospital peace
will reign supreme, as we believe it

will. , %

mm

. 'v THK PITY OF DEMOCRATS.
The club meetings will come next:

month, and then the county conven-j
tions along about the first of May, and

then the State convention. The cam- j
paign is almost upon us. It Is hardly J

i

possible that the campaign this sum-!

mer will be as bitter as was that of

two years ago, but it seems now as if

the "lines" are being drawn again.
In the meantime, while no so-called

"primary reform" law was passed by
I

the legislature, the voters o aglit to

register. It is easy enough to sit down j
and conclude that it will be "all right,j
anyhow," but it is the duty of the peo- j
pie to register and it is their duty, as j
sood Democrats, to be prepared to vote

in the general election. As The Her-

aid and News has called attention to

several times before, in any one of a

number of general elections held in

the town of Newberry in recent years,!
it would have been an easy matter to

have run in an independent ticket, in

the face of only some four or six or

eight Democratic votes cast in a ward, ji

It is getting time for the people to

it lip and take notice.

And it is not only the duty of good
Kmocrats to register, but it is their

1rxiit tlifl /-."vrmrto- r-lllh
UIV i^ur\ uui IV/I ciiv.

leetings, and to attend them. Repesenrationin the party councils, as

ffairs go in South Carolina, is of vi a:

mportance, and if the people as a

;h.)le want to be represented in their

arty councils they must attend their

lub meetings.

The Herald and News has frequent-
. called tfhe attention of this comlunity

to the importance of having
ome sort of fire alarm system by
hich the people might be able to loate

a fire when the alarm was soundd.
When the siren is sounded every

ne begins to inquire where the fire

>. It does seem that some sort of

vstem could be inaugurated or in allprlhv whirh rbp fre nnuld be lo-

ated, at least by wards, if not more

articularly.
The importance of this was emphazedon Tuesday night when the siren

Minded and even the fire department
id not know where to go. The wagidrove up in front of Maves' drug
ore and stood for several minutes

ithout knowing whither to go, and

itomobiles roared through the streets

ith every one asking where is the

re? Why not install a sensible sysm

bv which everyone could locate

least the neighborhood ifrom whiai

ie alarm was sent in.

Of course, we understand that ornarilythe alarm is sent to the fire
)use and from there the notice is sent

the siren to give the alarm, but in

;ving the alarm why not have a sysmby which the citizens of ordinary
telligence could locate at least the

>mmunity in whidh the fire was or

hence came the alarm. It should not

i a difficult thine to do.

EXTEND HARRINGTON STREET.
The Herald and News some years

?o, during the life time of Mr. W.

. Childs, had up with him a propotionto make a street under the railed
tracks along Scott's creek, maknaiiini-ini.

mi miiiimi i.. hi in

NEW TH

MOSE
LATEST

Tokyo and French, in leading <

lere, 2S inches wide
'

, _

REVERSIBI

New blues and pink, 34 inches .

Ratine, all colore
New shades in Satin Ch'armeus*

RICE C
New silk s:ripe with beautiful fi

DON'T FA

Our Japanette, Windsor and Sei
lins, Crepe de Chine, Wash Silks;

LA'
An extra large line of Shapon La

and Venice, ranging tfrom, per yai
Pretty patterns in Embroidered

ing.
SI LI

New styles for spring at attrac

HOSJ

Holeproof, guaranteed 6 pair f<
ful line, Silk Hose
Cotion and Children's Hose ...

SH(

Famous for fit, recognized sty
tion. A style for every foot, a p
Douglas. Men's Ease, Battle Ax

^ ntViQPo Aur cnrin? stvlp« in
anu uiuviw. o.

soles, finish, etc.
LION C

The only collar made with "sli
curve," the "lock that locks'' am

for
Be sure to see our new Neckwe

CL01
Our $17 Styleplus Suits sell foi
A large line of Men's Serge Su

only
Boys' Suits, nice new NorroiKS.
-Men's Trousers, big line of nev

low regular selling price.
Furniture 10 per cent. off.

SEWING :

New Defender, sell for $25.00
A written lifetime guarantee w

service and durability. Don't fa'
money..
Nothing but merit in the artic

our. Our organization has but
and give better satisfaction ever:

Moseley
COTTON AND COTTON SEED B

\

ins an extension of Harrington street

In order to do rhis it would bo nec'
essary for the railroads to build

spans sufficiently Ions t;j permit the

building of a street under the tracks.
The C., X. & \j. now has a trestle
across the creek, but in order to open
.1 ofrn.it it U'fiilUI no Tl rV .t'.nr t' lo

I
railroad ;o build a span. The Southi
crn would have to take away the lilljing which it lias and also span the

creek. Mr. Childs always had a friend!
lv interest in Xewberry and the sugIgestion to extend this street came from

him.

Now, the point is, we understand

that the C\, X. & U purposes to put
up a new trestle and to build concrete

piers with steel bents, and while this
work is being done, or rather before

i1. is done, is the time to open this
street if it is ever intended to do it.

Grade crossings are always dangerous
but the one out from Main street is an

exceptionally dangerous one. The openingof this street would not do away

with this crossing, but it would give
r\ r\ 11 * r\r» annantimifv f r\ r*r* (~\c* c i Vi r\ t va a!/c?
a IJ U 111 CI uppui LUlin; IW V- 1 WOO LIU uatno

without using the grade crossing. If

Harrington street were extended as

here suggested and kept in good con-

dition it would soon be a very popular
street.

We called the attention of Mayor
Wright to this matter the other day
and he promised t j investigate and let

1 J. V- ..U ~U . i* ,1
us Know wnat :ie uiuugiiL auuui 11 auu

wihat the town would do towards

opening and maintaining this exten-!
sion of Harrington. Now is the time

to act. Would be pleased to have expressionsof opinion from some of our

citizens. Don't be bashful. Speak out

now. Don't wait until it is too lote.

And think about what might have

been.

CHASSIS IS GIVEN BRAKE TEST

New Departure in Automobile Manu-
facturing ?>y Studebaker Ex- .

perts.

Moiorists have often marveled over

the fact that, when two automobiles
of the same model, bote fresh from|
the factory, have been compared in

*

1INGS AT

ILEY'S
colors, very popular, and fast sel

10c.to 25c

jE suiting,
\

25c
...; 25c to 50c
; Brocaded Pongee, 36 inches..50c

jloth.
inish. Is selling fast at per yd 25c
IL to SEE

pexi'tiil>e crepe, lingerie, suk rop,Flaxons.
('ES
ces, Cleney's, Torchon, Irish Paint

d 2^2c to 85c
i Crepes, Lawns, and Voil Flounci

GLOVES.
tive prices.
IERY.
Dr 6 months. A large and beauti

2."ic to $1
10c to 35c

f)ES.
le, absolute comfort and satisfac

ricefor every purse. Walkovers,
e, Selby's, Kentucky Penitentiary
elude the new, latest toes, rubber

OLLARS.
p over" button hole. The "human
1 "easy tie slide space,' all styles

2oc
jar.

'HING.
: $18 to $25 elsewhere.
its jus: received, $12.50 sellers for

$10.00
, $3.50 kind .'...$3.00
i arrivals, marked 10 per cent, beK

ACHINES. ^ **

elsewhere . $17.03 j
itli each machine, unpara^eled for
:i 4-^ can tViom tv-p will «ave VOU
41 IU OtC I' v --- w

les sold can build a business like
one ambition, to sell better goods
7 day.

orumcis
ITERS PROSPJEKITT, S. C.
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! performance, one was almost always
sup. ri r in power and in general abil-
ity.

Struc-turally these cars may have
i been exact duplicates as nearly as

j duplication can be secured by auto-;
'

ma ic machinery. Their parts would
tallv to the thousandth of an incn.
Their weights would vary by a few

jounces only. The old comparison "as i

'alike as two paas*' w:>uld have been'
coarse for such an application. Yet j
jcne car was better than the other.

Quite & en this dissimilarity, it uas

been n tice'I, disappeared after the
cars had been for some time 111 use.

Sometimes, however, it has remained
in evidence for years.
That this condition is due to the

difference in adjustment is the expla-
na-.ion which engineers have always
given to this singular phenomenon,
It has been merely one more case of
the human equation. Cars can be built
by machinery, but they must still be
adjusted by hand.

I'ntil recently tfhis adjustment has
been one of the duties of tne road
tester, who, from his seat a: the wheel,
passed judgment 011 eacn car. 11 tne

tester was a good guesser, perfect adjustmentwag the result. But the pro1cess at the best was still gu jss work.
Tills condition was tackled in a new

i
way several months ago by the Suide-
baker corporation, which, after a long
series of experiments, fitted up a new

fac.o'y building with apparatus by.
waich each complete chassis is given

. ~..~U 1 * 1 . VI .. ,.1. * .»
ct luuiuugju aim cuiiiijitjie uiuih. ucsi uc.

fere it is handed over to the road test-;
or for final approval.
A Studebal^er chassis comes to this

test complete except for body and
wheels, it is attached by its rear axle
to a large brake equipped with speedometer,pressure dial and other devices.The chassis smarts by its own

electrical system and runs under its
cwn power while skilled workmen test
not only the power and flexibility of
its motor but also go over in detail
every adjustment of gear and bearing.
The definite nature of the result attainedand the unusual facility for tiiie
detection of noise and vibration make
this method of adjustment absolutely
accurate, for each car must score a

cer ain definite record before passed
along for road test and completion.

Thirty chassis can be handled simultaneouslyin this test, which sup-
piements prior diock tests of motors :

and rear axles. So closely does the
apparatus imitate actual conditions of
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BETT1

Maj
J The 1

IAt&BSut
Absolutely hi

Many mixture
substitutes for
baking powdei
composition or
so wholesome
nor will make

Royal is the only 1
from Roya! Grap

I
use that hill climbing and muddy
road work can be given at will during
its progress.
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Coining Words.
Kokomo Tribune.
Tne esteemed weather bureau has

sprung a new one. It is the word

"smog," and it means smoke and fog.
The bureau explains that very frequentlyThere are times when this mixtureis apparent in the atmosphere,
and it considers the new word a great
little idea.

If you rieed $5
or $10,000.00, 1<
able rate of ini
talk with me.

J. A. E
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ad News
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Ic tn 51
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>t like to carry go<
le year to anothe:
at my Brass and
I am making son

See the Electric Lamp that
I am offering at

$2.00
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s are offered as
' Royal. No other
r is the same in
effectiveness, or
and economical

t such fine food*

Baking Powder made
>e Cream of Tartar
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Very well, "smog" let it be. But
why end there? Let's call a fixture
of snow and mud "smud," a mixture
of snow and soot "smoot,'' and a mixtureof snow and hail "snail." Thus
we might have a weather forecast:

"Snail today, turning to snoot tonight;tomorrow smoggy with smud."'

When the people wed in Holland
And the wedding guests enthuse,

Do they shower the bridal party
'With thoe.e heavy wooden shoes?

.Kansas City Journal.
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